LOT 26A AND LOT 26B, BLOCK 2, A REPLAT OF LOT 26, BLOCK 2, NORTH OAKRIDGE ACRES, AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF HUDSON OAKS, PARKER COUNTY, TEXAS

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF PARKER

LOT 26A and LOT 26B, BLOCK 2, NORTH OAKRIDGE ACRES, AN ADDITION TO THE CITY OF HUDSON OAKS, PARKER COUNTY, TEXAS, according to the plat recorded in Volume 279, Page 442, Real Records, Parker County, Texas, commencing in said North Oakridge Acres on Lot 26, Block 2, on February 13, 1991, and recorded in Volume 328, Page 631, Real Records, Parker County, Texas, are hereby made a part of this plat by reference and hereby incorporated in this plat as if shown hereon.

This is to certify that I, David Harlan, a Registered Professional Land Surveyor of the State of Texas, have plotted the above subdivision from an actual survey on the ground and of all rights, ways, plats, maps and plans of survey, and that the boundaries of the premises here described and surveyed are as shown on said plat hereon and embraced in the same, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

[Signature]
David Harlan, Registered Professional Land Surveyor

[Stamp]
Registered Professional Land Surveyor, No. 3274

LOT 26A

1.591 ACRES
64281 SF

J. O. RODY
VOLUME 1142, PAGE 542

NOTE: This plat was prepared by David Harlan, a Registered Professional Land Surveyor of the State of Texas, and approved by the City of Hudson Oaks.

[Stamp]
Approved by the City Engineer

[Stamp]
City Planning Commission

[Stamp]
Dated

90382